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Continuous Group Assignment # 3 
  

As part of the FMI course, you need to submit the following by 21-08-2019 by 11.59 PM as per below: 

1. Go to the website of CRISIL OR any other Indian credit rating agency. Look for rating services 
(example: 
https://www.crisil.com/mnt/winshare/Ratings/RatingList/RatingDocs/Infiniti_Retail_Limited_J
uly_02_2019_RR.html)  and find ratings as per table below of at least 10 companies.  

If your group number 
ends by ↓ 

Pick Organizations/Companies with their names starting with any one 
of the following alphabets ↓ 

1 A, B 

2 C, D, E 

3 F, G, H 

4 I 

5 J, K 

6 L, M 

7 N, O 

8 P, Q, R 

9 S, T 

0 U, V, W, X, Y, Z 

Clearly state the company, the instrument, the rating, 10 words summary of rating rationale. 
Try to choose a sample with a wide range of ratings. 
 

2. Using the above data and publicly available information on stock exchanges, SEBI website 
and similar financial intermediaries 

a. Identify the bonds and debt instruments that were publicly traded. Do share brief 
details of when were they last traded. Compute their percentage.  

b. The percentage of bonds that were investment grade and the percentage that had a 
yield of above 10%.  

c. The percentage of bonds that had a fixed coupon rates and the percentage that had 
floating rates. 
 

3. Share your critical comments based on the above work (within 200 words) 

 

Please understand that higher marks are given not to the ones that have merely complied with the 
above but those submissions reflecting ability and willingness to take the work to another level (see: 
sample evaluation framework: http://kakani.net/media/e9014361-50de-4ec6-b535-2bc0743e4e4f/Ijr-
Gw/Student/Assignments/Assignment%20Evaluation%20Framework.pdf) 

 

Please note that your group submissions in this submission can be word file with excel inserted files 
OR just an excel file. Names would be YourGroupNumberYourAssignmentNumber.xlsx or similar. For 
example, Group # 40’s first submission could be 401.docx OR 401.xlsx; and similarly Group # 10’s 
ninth submission … 109.docx OR 109.xlsx. 
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